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95 學期
Semester 2

Spring Semester, 2006-07    Mr. Belcher (Rev. 12/21/2006)

Course Description:

 This course gives students a chance to further develop their English 
listening, reading, and speaking skills by using selected readings from 
various news sources.

Teaching Methods:
 
 Conversation:   interaction with the instructor, by preparing topics
   in advance; discussion in small groups

 Readings:   lecture; class discussion

Target Students:

 Sophomore, Junior and Seniors not majoring in English who want to take a 
course that is somewhat more challenging than a Freshman English course.
         English majors are also welcome; and naturally a higher academic 
standard will be expected of English majors.

Assumptions:

 1. Completion of Freshman English
 2. Able to converse at a satisfactory level in English
 3. Able to type on a typewriter or word process on a computer
  in English and Chinese
 4. Able to and willing to search for information on the internet

Teaching Objectives (Purposes)

1. Students will be able to comprehend the meaning of the headlines 
  in an English newspaper or magazine.
 
2. Students will become familiar with certain phrases and sentence 
  patterns that are found in news publications
 
3. Students will not only be able to fully comprehend the content of 
  technical articles but will also have practice in relating the content 
  of the assigned readings to the present-day situation, both in Taiwan
  and throughout the world.
 
4. Students will increase their English vocabulary, and infer meanings from 
         the context of the selections they read.
 
5. Students will become familiar with the different newspaper forms of 
writing:
  news articles
  feature articles
  columns
  editorials

6. Students will become familiar with the layout of a typical small English 
               newspaper that is readily available,
  e. g.:
   China Post  
                           Taiwan News  
                           Taipei Times

7. Students will become more critical... 
              to think about statements that they read... 
              to consider the good points of such statements 
              to consider the bad points of such statements
      to evaluate the statements
   (to come to a conclusion as to whether they are good or bad)
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8. Students will become familiar with the following more specialized 
vocabulary: 

  acronyms
  abbreviations
  symbols

9. Students will be able to interpret information that appears in various 
forms:

          tables
          charts
          maps
          cartoons
          drawings
          pictures

Course reading materials:

1. Chu, Hsiao Chia.  How to Read an English Newspaper.
 Taipei:  Crane Publishing Company.  [most recent available edition].

2. Readings and handouts to be supplied by the instructor.
 As the university has a limit on the number of pages that it
  will duplicate, students should be prepared to pay for
  the handouts, if necessary.

Grading:

 Each announced graded activity (oral, written) will count the same amount.
  For example, if there are five graded activities, each will count 20 %.

Additional course requirements:  See the syllabus distributed at the first 
class.
       
           
Tentative Course Content:

Part I.  Introductory topics

1. A typical newspaper:
 
    questions about the typical parts of a newspaper, e. g.:

 types of articles
 weather report
 index
 number of sections
 editorials
  comics
  advice column
  cartoons,
  graphs,
  tables,
  classified ads,
 horoscope,
 international news
  local news
 front page, etc.

 Are these parts found in a typical English language newspaper 
             in Taiwan? If so, where?

2. The organization of a typical newspaper company:  a very brief description
  Editor-in-Chief
  other editors
  reporters; stringers
  photographers

3. The types of articles
  news articles
  feature articles
  columns
  editorials

4. Headlines
  a. purposes
  b. how headlines are formed
  c. where headlines are placed
          d. comprehension of examples of various headlines

5. Some of the more famous news agencies



6. The dateline

7. The lead

8. How some words used in newspapers are formed

Part II.  Selected readings

  a. on various contemporary topics
   1) news articles written shortly after events have taken place
   2) feature articles
   3) columns
   4) editorials

  b. discussions of the readings


